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Nightingale’s vast array of lounge seating options allows for endless seating 
configurations whether in a playful open office space or sophisticated waiting 
area. Our robust textile options allow clients to customize their lounge seating 
to match with corporate colors and bolster brand identity.

Lounge seating in an office space is an extension of the company. The lounge 
seating in a waiting area or front foyer of a building sets a tone for the client 
using the services of this company. It is important that any lounge seating area 
creates an atmosphere of comfort, creativity, and an overall enjoyable sitting 
experience for guests and prospective customers to sit and wait.

Nightingale’s wide selection of singular and modular lounge seating can 
transform any commercial office space, be it an open collaboration space 
or traditional waiting area. Explore this catalog to see how Nightingale can 
enhance your corporate lounge areas. 

Nightingale’s Lifetime Limited Warranty is as follows:
    ·Lifetime Limited: All non–moving metal parts
    ·10 Years: Control mechanisms, gas lifts, casters, urethane parts, and 

plastic shells
    ·5 Years: Upholstery (including foam)

This warranty is based on normal everyday use within a typical office setting. Please note 

that natural variations in natural materials are inherent to the material and not considered 

defects. The warranty does not apply to the matching of colors, grains, or textures of 

these materials. Any Customer’s Own Material (COM) selected by, and used at request of 

a customer, is not covered. This warranty does not apply to normal wear and tear over the 

course of ownership, nor does it cover damage caused by misuse, negligence, or accident.

For more information or to place an order:

info@nightingalechairs.com
1 (800) 363–8954

Nightingale’s Lounge Catalog features 15 product lines with multiple model 
options to choose from. Nightingale’s Lounge products are:

Tonik 1100

Trullo 3000

Stratford 2000

Lakeshore 1300

Helen 925

Johnny 1509

Stephanie 1410

Joey 1310

Soda 1700

Mikey 1500

Danforth II 1220

Rane 901

Dougie 830

Emily 610

Will 950



This ain’t your grandma’s chair. Inspired by a retro–
chic aesthetic and bold colors, the Tonik is a new 
twist on a venerable design. Bring good vibes to 
your office. 
Quality never goes out of style. All components of 
Nightingale chairs are made and tooled in North 
America. Some may call it old-fashioned, but we call 
it a commitment to excellence. 

Tonik 1101
Timeless | Butterscotch

Tonik 1101

Felt Melange | Alert

Swivel-Tilt Mechanism
With pneumatic height 
adjustment, single position tilt lock 
and tension control. (1100)

Base
5–prong polished aluminum 
base with clear lacquer finish 
to maintain bright appearance. 
(1100)

Fully Upholstered
Fully upholstered arm chair.

Frame
Contoured molded plywood shell 
and seat for strength and support.

Optional Legs
Steel tubular frame with rear 
angled legs for stability with 
chrome finish for durability. (1101)

Tonik 1100
Cover Cloth | Cyan

Click on the text to see
fabric options



The Soda is a timeless armchair design that 
celebrates Nightingale’s history of design and 
creativity. Its bright colors and unique shape will 
take your conference, waiting, or guest space from 
drowsy to rousing! 

Soda 1700
Ace | Bisque

Soda 1701

Vox | Turquoise

Vox | Goldenrod

Soda 1701
Propensity | Cloud 9

Swivel-Tilt Mechanism
With pneumatic height 
adjustment, single position tilt lock 
and tension control. (1700)

Base
5–prong polished aluminum 
base with clear lacquer finish 
to maintain bright appearance. 
(1700)

Fully Upholstered
Fully upholstered arm chair.

Lumbar Support
Contoured molded plywood shell 
and seat for stength and support.

Foam Support
High–density, high–resiliency foam 
for support and durability.

Casters
2" dual mag wheel carpet 
casters. (1700)

Optional Legs
Steel tubular frame with rear 
angled legs for stability with 
chrome finish for durability. (1701)



Helen 925
Theory | Peacock
Variant | Barn Red

Ideal for collaboration and impromptu meetings, 
the Helen fuels startup culture by fostering 
spontaneous, natural interactions. Inspired by W.R. 
Breen’s eldest granddaughter, the Helen is bright 
and optimistic, with a curved seat that mirrors 
the smile of its namesake. Its comfortable foam 
seat and bright colors make it the perfect seat 
for engaging with others, whether briefly or for 
extended periods.

Helen 925
Cinch | Honest

Helen 925
Prism | Clay

Legs
Polished aluminum legs for an 
elegant finished look.

Fully Upholstered
Fully upholstered seat and back.

Click on the text to see
fabric options



Featuring a distinct angled seat with flowing curves, 
the Dougie fits as well in a modern art museum 
as it does in an office. Set the tone for innovation 
and performance with this comfortable and unique 
lounge seat. Inspired by W.R. Breen’s grandson and 
the colorful slopes of modern sculpture, the Dougie 
will elevate your workspace.

Dougie 830-GANG
Fuse | Saffron, Pimento

Dougie 830
Basis | Amber

Dougie 830

Vox | Limelight

Legs
Polished aluminum legs for an 
elegant finished look.

Seat
Unique waterfall seat design for 
comfort and support.

Fully Upholstered
Fully upholstered seat and back.

Click on the text to see
fabric options



The Trullo is modeled after the historic dry–stone 
huts in Alberobello, Italy. They are semi-private living 
spaces built closely together to create a dense 
community while embracing a sense of privacy. The 
Trullo is a semi-private, modular lounge seat perfect 
for solo or collaborative work. Its modularity allows 
you to customize your seat, making it budget-
friendly, easy to deliver and install. Durable and 98% 
recyclable, it’s also environmentally friendly. 
Go on, get inspired.

Trullo 3002
Cadence | Pebble
Cavo | Smoke

Trullo 3003
Canter | Storm

Trullo 3001-EL-RH
Princess | Dark Rum, Charcoal

Seat and Back
Designed with thick, dual–panels 
that are fully upholstered to help 
you filter unwanted ambience.

Electric Outlets
Optional power outlet and dual 
USB ports so you’ll never run out 
of battery.

Stylish Tapered Legs
Sturdy aluminum legs, 
coated with silver proxy and 
plastic glides.

Modular Construction
Parts that snap and lock into 
place – no tools required. Easy 
to move, assemble, and replace 
promoting longevity of use.

Trullo 3001-DT, 3002-DT

Princess | Marine, Cashew

Click on the text to see
fabric options



Mikey 1500

Beeline | Sundance

The Mikey is a unique lounge chair with a round 
elementary shape and sleek chrome trumpet base. 
Inspired by the lighthearted, optimistic spirit of 
W.R. Breen’s grandson, the Mikey’s design is cool 
and uplifting. The Mikey will elevate the mood in 
any space. 

Mikey 1500–04
Origin | Bayou

Mikey 1500
Felt Melange | Pollen

Seat and Back
High–density, high–resiliency seat 
and back foam for added comfort 
and support.

Sleek Chrome Base
4–prong aluminum chrome 
base with plastic glides to protect 
your floor.

Click on the text to see
fabric options



Bring a sense of play to your office with the Johnny. 
Designed by W.R. Breen and inspired by his 
grandson, the Johnny captures his quiet confidence 
and love of clean design. Upholstered in playful 
colors and padded with high-density foam for 
maximum comfort, the Johnny is perfect for guest 
seating, individual contemplation or group work.

Johnny 1509
Theory | Slate

Johnny 1509–TP
Variant | Orange

Johnny 1509

Vox | Turquoise

Seat and Back
High–density, high–resiliency seat 
and back foam for added comfort 
and support.

Sleek Chrome Base
4–prong aluminum chrome 
base with plastic glides to protect 
your floor.

Click on the text to see
fabric options



A combination seating and table product, the 
Emily is vibrant yet soft, with clean lines and a 
playful shape. Inspired by designer W.R. Breen’s 
youngest granddaughter, the Emily will brighten 
up your environment.

Emily 610
Foundation | Bluestone

Emily 611-DT
Fedora | Tangelo
Continuum | Magenta

Emily 611
Princess | Limone

Seat and Back
High–density, high–resiliency seat 
and back foam for added comfort 
and support.

Mechanism
Pneumatic adjustment 
mechanism with auto–return 
feature and single–position lock.

Base
Molded nylon black base.

Click on the text to see
fabric options



Just as confidence can make a huge difference in 
the way you’re perceived, comfort can make a huge 
impact on your effectiveness at work. The Stratford 
is the perfect blend of business and pleasure. 
While its ergonomic curves and sleek upholstery, 
and swivel mechanism give it the performance of 
an executive chair, its relaxed shape is perfect for 
reading books or files. You can even kick your feet 
up. Go on, no one’s judging. 

Stratford 2011
Propensity | Penny

Stratford 2001-DT
Felt Melange | Acre, Bluff

Integrated Head Rest
Full upholstered head rest for 
optimal neck support. Added side 
panels are perfect for privacy and 
for power-napping.

Stay Comfortable
High-density, high-resiliency seat 
and back foam for added comfort 
and support.

Sleek Chrome Base
4-prong aluminum chrome 
frame with plastic glides to protect 
your floor.

Extendable Comfort
Complete the look with our fully 
upholstered ottoman.

Stratford 2001

Cashmere II | Fennel

Click on the text to see
fabric options



The Danforth II is no ordinary lounge seat—it’s 
ecological, essential, and tailored to fit in small or 
large spaces. The Danforth II’s modular form is 
easily transported, assembled, and reconfigured. 
Modularity also makes it versatile and economical: 
one chair, so many options!

Danforth 1222-MF-CH
Mingle | Fog

Danforth 1223-RD-CH
Bangle | Baltic

Danforth 1221-RD-CH
Fuse | Ginger

Modular Construction
Easily replaceable components 
and quickly assembled modular 
construction.

Designed for Comfort
High-density, high-resiliency foam 
for durability and comfort.

Stay Charged
With optional electrical and 
USB port.

Extra Flare
Polished aluminum square 
legs standard.

Optional Arms
The Danforth II is available with 
Straight, Rolled, or Modern Flaired 
arms to match its environment.

Danforth 1222, 1223
Madras | Mediterranean

Click on the text to see
fabric options



The Stephanie is a modular seating system that 
can be used alone or combined for a collaborative 
setting. Ideal for organizations that require multi–
configuration in their office space or perfect 
as a lounge piece, the Stephanie will facilitate 
individual or social work. Inspired by W.R. Breen’s 
granddaughter, Stephanie is a lightweight lounge 
system that celebrates her bright personality and 
flair for teamwork.

Stephanie 1410
Variant | Chocolate

Seat and Back
High–density, high–resiliency 
seat and back foam for comfort 
and support.

Fully Upholstered
Fully upholstered seat and back. 
Available in two–tone upholstery.

Legs
Polished aluminum legs for 
elegant finished look.

Stephanie 1410, 1401

Princess | Buckskin, Black

Stephanie 1401
Premier | Navy

Click on the text to see
fabric options



Inspired by W.R. Breen’s eldest grandson’s 
professional and studious nature, the Will is a 
sensible and cultivated modular armchair. With 
balanced proportions and a clean, tailored finish, the 
Will is an elegant lounge seat that will complement 
small and large spaces.

Will 950-EL-RH
Fuse | Morel

Will 950
Guild | London

Fully Upholstered
Fully upholstered, modular wood 
frame for strength and durability.

Legs
Standard satin aluminum legs.

Will 950
Theory | Teal

Click on the text to see
fabric options



The lakeshore’s strong silhouette makes a bold 
statement in any room. Ideal for high–end corporate 
reception and waiting areas – this chair will impress 
any visitor or client. Available as a single, double, 
or triple seater, the Lakeshore will elevate overall 
aesthetics while commanding the space. 
The Lakeshore is the perfect seat for receiving your 
finest clients and visitors. Guests will appreciate the 
Lakeshore’s high–density foam and contemporary, 
clean design. This upscale lounge piece will set the 
right tone for your corporate environment.

Lakeshore 1303
Sublime | Topaz

Lakeshore 1302
Princess | English Saddle

Lakeshore 1301
Canter | Night

Seat and Back
High–density, high–resiliency 
seat and back foam for comfort 
and support.

Base Frame
Steel tubular construction 
for structural integrity and 
attractive design.

Fully Upholstered
Fully upholstered, modular frame 
for strength and durability.

Lakeshore 1301, 1303
Princess | Caribbean

Click on the text to see
fabric options



The Rane sets the stage for creative thinking and 
an open work environment. Its modular design 
allows for endless configurations that will transform 
your office. Whether used for lounging or informal 
meetings, the Rane is an eye–catching seat that will 
encourage you to think outside the box.

Rane 901
Via | Khaki

Rane 902
Canter | Maize

Rane 900
Moguls | Birch

Fully Upholstered
Fully upholstered, modular frame 
for strength and durability.

Adjustable Backrest
Innovative adjustable backrest 
offers the flexibility to easily 
create unique and personalized 
configurations. (901)

Rane 902

Heavenly | Cornflower

Click on the text to see
fabric options



The Joey is a modular lounge chair that gives your 
creativity room to stretch. Its geometric shape 
allows for endless configurations to fit your unique 
office requirements. Inspired by W.R. Breen’s 
youngest grandson, the Joey is flexible, energizing, 
and facilitates for social interaction.

Joey 1312-EL
Heavenly | Cornflower

Joey 1311
Madras | Aspen

Joey 1310
Moguls | Birch

Modular Design
Modular, armless lounge bench 
with unique geometric shape.

Fully Upholstered
Fully upholstered seat for comfort.

Base Frame
Tapered with high–impact, silver 
epoxy powder coat paint, 
electro–statically applied for 
corrosion resistance.

Joey 1310
Felt Melange | Flora

Joey 1310, 1312
Fuse | Carmine

Click on the text to see
fabric options





DIMENSIONS DISCLAIMER
Dimensions are subject to change without notice. 
Dimensions may have a variance of up to 0.5”.
Contact Nightingale if more precise measurements are needed.

Made in a 100% waste free manufacturing facility.

ISO 14001 & ISO 9001 CERTIFIED
TB117-2013 COMPLIANT

TEXTILE DISCLAIMER
Nightingale only upholsters with top quality materials.

Nightingale recommends ordering product samples at 
www.nightingalechairs.com/textiles before final purchase to get a 
more accurate representation of color. However, due to slight variations 
in dye lots, there can be slight color variations to received product.

Nightingale has made every effort to represent the colors and textures 
of these textiles, vinyls and leathers as accurately as possible. However, 
we cannot guarantee 100% accuracy, due to variations that occur in the 
printing process.
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